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Abstract 
 
Review of wastes generated by investment casting technology and discussion on possibilities of disposal of the largest quantity waste from 
this technology -  used ceramic mould is presented in the paper. Preliminary examinations of disintegration process of used ceramic mould 
conducted in various testing conditions were performed in the frame of presented research. Applied system of disintegration doesn’t 
warrant  obtained material to be suitable for reuse in production of ceramic moulds. Investigations of the inter-phase boundary: ceramic 
mould-casting were performed to examine environmental harmfulness of  used ceramic moulds. Additionally ecologic assessment of spent 
moulds by means of  it’s elution in the aspect of qualifying possibilities of it’s disposal were performed. Gained results qualify the waste 
from ceramic mould to storage in deposits for neutral wastes. 
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1. Introduction 
 
Main waste materials generated by precise casting houses – 

applying the lost foam method are: spent shell moulds, insoluble 
waxes, gypsum, plastic refractory sands (mixtures of binding 
agents and basic ceramic materials), soluble waxes and fibrous 
insulation materials. 

The results of inventory of waste materials made in one of 
the precise casting houses in France are shown in Table 1 [1].    

Quantitatively, the largest waste constitutes spent shell 
moulds. The most favourable procedure of their management, 
meeting the binding regulations of the environment protection, 
is the reclamation and reuse of the obtained material. This 
reclamation should allow to separate individual fractions, 
especially the most valuable micro-fraction. Various 
reclamation methods are used for this purpose: chemical, 

electro-hydro-mechanical, hydro-mechanical and mechanical in 
water medium. Reclamation trials without liquid agent (water) 
were also performed. This allowed to obtain very fine fractions 
of ceramic materials, however, without the removal of SiO2 
layer from grains, what is necessary for the possibility of using 
this material for sand moulds – for investment castings - 
preparation. Therefore further attempts will be directed towards 
more effective removal of SiO2 layer to such a degree that 
individual fractions of ceramic material will be suitable for 
reusing in a process. In addition, investigations of phenomena 
occurring at the phase boundary: ceramic mould – casting, were 
performed and an ecological assessment of spent sand was done, 
which might be useful in the case of the necessity of its storage. 
The examined sands were from the ceramic casting moulds 
poured with CMSX-6 alloy (Cr-10%, Co-5%, Mo-3.0,  Al-
4.8%, Ti-4.7%, Ta-6.0%, Hf-0.1%, Ni – remaining amount). 
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Table 1. The results of inventory of main waste materials generated in French investment castings [1] 
 

 
 
 

2. Examinations of a ceramic casting 
moulds disintegration 
 

Examinations of disintegration of spent ceramic casting moulds were 
performed in order to determine possibilities and optimal ways of 
their crushing as well as to investigate how the obtained material 
could be reused. 
 
2.1. Examination procedure 

The crushing process of spent casting moulds consists of three main 
stages: 
- Preliminary crushing in a jaw crusher to obtain broken up mould 

pieces. Dimensions of those elements are within a jaw crusher 
clearance, which means within 0.5-1 cm. 

- Breaking up in a roller mixer. As a result of this operation the 
product, ready for further treatment, is obtained.  

- Grain secondary disintegration. It is done in the experimental device 
described in papers [2, 3]. The speed of the rotating disintegrating 
element in this equipment can be changed within a broad range and 
a power consumption of a driving system can be measured.  

A time-history of the performed tests together with times of 
processing and rotational speeds of disintegrating element are 
schematically presented in  Figure 1.  
 

2.2. Results of examinations 
The results of the selected geometrical parameters, obtained by 

means of the sieve analysis after individual stages of the secondary 
disintegration of products, for three rotational speeds of the testing 
apparatus are presented in Table 2. On the basis of these data, one can 
notice that diameters of the crushed material are increased when the 
rotor rotational speed is increased, and that the duration of the process 
has no clear influence on the diameters. Geometrical parameters 
determined on the basis of the sieve analysis results indicate that the 
number of screenings on the finest sieve is essential for them. On the 
basis of detailed results of the performed sieve analysis it can be stated 
that the time increase of the disintegration process as well as the 
rotational speed increase of the testing equipment impact system does 
not correspond to any increase of the finest fraction amounts and even 
decreases them.  Considering that this an illogical phenomena, from 
the point of view of the crushing and cracking mechanics, a 
microscopic analysis of the obtained products was performed. 
Photographs of surface morphology of the obtained disintegrated 
products are presented in Table 3.  

 

 

(Roller mixer– 5 min) 

Secondary disintegration
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(Jaw crusher) 

(Testing apparatus – 5 min, 10 min, 20 min) 

Sieve analysis of the 
disintegration product 

 
Surface morphology 
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Surface morphology 

460 rot./min 960 rot./min 1760 rot./min 

Fig. 1. Schematic presentation of crushing tests of spent ceramic 
casting moulds 
 

Photographs of the surface morphology of the products of 
the secondary disintegration (at a magnification of 40 x) 
performed at three rotational speeds of the impact system of the 
testing equipment and duration of the process being 
successively 5, 10 and 20 minutes do not confirm the results 
obtained on the basis of the sieve analysis. It should be 
mentioned here, that samples analysed by means of the optical 
microscope were taken before performing the sieve analysis of 
the material. It means, that they were not subjected to the 
influence of the vibrating elements of the sieve analyser. 
Analysis of photographs allows to state, that the prolonged time 
of the disintegration process corresponds to the increased 
disintegration of the casting mould material. This phenomenon 
is observed for all three rotational speeds of the testing 
equipment, i.e. 460, 960 and 1760 rot./min. Such results are in 
accordance with the theory of material crushing and breaking, 
which states that the disintegration degree of material increases 
with the increase of work used for this disintegration. 
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Table 2.  List of geometrical data of the secondary disintegration products determined on the basis of the sieve analysis 
 

 
 
 

Table 3. Surface morphology of the secondary disintegration products, performed at various rotational speeds of the testing apparatus 
impact system. Magnification 40x 

 

 
 
3. Investigations of the inter-phase 
boundary: ceramic mould-casting 
 

In order to investigate the inter-phase boundary the observations 
of three samples of the ceramic mould taken from various parts 
of the mould were made by means of the scanning microscope 
(JOEL ISM 5500 LM) and the X-ray Micro-Analyser. The 
Energy Dispersive X-ray Analysis (EDAX) was applied. The 
results of the local analysis are presented in Fig. 2-4.  
 

 

4. Ecologic assessment of spent sands 
In order to perform this assessment investigations of elution of 
ceramic moulds poured previously by CMSX-6 alloy were 
carried on. The obtained results (presented in Table 4) indicate 
that spent ceramic moulds - used previously for investment 
casting technology - can be safely stored in storage yards for 
neutral wastes [4]. 
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Fig. 2. Sample No 1 ceramic mould (inner light part): magnification 50x (left image); magnification 250x (right image). Topographic 
electron image with a marked zone of X-ray analysis 
 

 

 

 

 
Fig. 3. Sample No 2 ceramic mould (inner grey part) from left: magnification 50x; magnification 250x. Topographic electron image with 
the marked zone of X-ray analysis 
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Fig. 4. Sample No 3 ceramic mould (inner pink part) magnification 50x. Topographic electron image with the marked zone of X-ray 
analysis 

Table 4.  Results of  leaching out of spent ceramic moulds poured by CMSX-6 alloy 
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5. Conclusions 
 

The following conclusion can be drawn on the bases of the 
performed examinations: 

1. Increased intensity of impact influence causes an 
increased degree of disintegration of spent casting moulds 
material. This was exhibited by the examination of grain 
surface morphology, however not confirmed by the sieve 
analysis. Several reasons - due to which - the sieve 
analysis did not show an actual disintegration of the 
analysed material were determined. The main ones are: a 
phenomenon of agglomeration of small grains occurring 
due to an influence of vibrating sieve as well as an 
electrostatic adhesion of dusty fractions to larger fractions.   

2. Accurate analysis of microscopic images, performed 
within the hereby paper, allows to mention that in all 
analysed fractions of material being disintegrated the fine 
‘dusty’ fractions can be seen on larger grain surfaces. This 
phenomenon is especially visible on fractions: 0.16 mm, 
0.100 mm and 0.071 mm. However, on the basis of the 
presented examinations, it is not possible to determine the 
quantitative participation of dusty fractions which became 
agglomerated and in such way influenced the results of the 
sieve analysis.  

3. The presence of zones containing metal phases (elements 
originated mainly from the cast alloy: Co, Ta, W, Ni, Mo) 

and Al2O3 phase was noticed at the interface boundary: 
ceramic mould-casting. 

4. Spent ceramic moulds can be safely stored in the storage 
yards for neutral wastes. 
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